Cross-layer design was proposed in recent years, it was mainly used in network architecture design. Now it is widely introduced in wireless sensor networks. This paper focuses on cross-layer optimization with physical layer, MAC layer and network layer in wireless sensor networks, which is applied to sensor node power control. Based on maximum communication range of sensor nodes, several power control levels are designed. Transmission power of neighbor nodes is classified into different power levels. Neighbor nodes transmit data to central node with designed level of power according to distances. Central node exchanges information with neighbor nodes through cross-layer optimization. Simulation results show that cross-layer optimization for node transmission power control can greatly save node energy consumption, under the condition of nearly same average network throughput with no power control. The most can save energy up to 63.8%.
sensor nodes, transmission power control reduces energy consumption of the whole network, so it prolongs the lifetime of WSNs.
SYSTEM MODEL

A. Network Model
For small scale of WSNs, typical network architecture is shown in Fig.1 . Sink node is located in a corner of the rectangular monitoring area, sensor nodes are randomly distributed in the monitoring area. Monitoring data will be sent to sink from sensor nodes using multi-hop communication mode through the relay nodes. Therefore, sensor nodes near to sink consume more energy because they relay data packets [7] . Besides sink nodes, sensor nodes are with the same hardware structure, so transmission power control of sensor nodes becomes extremely important.
Sensor Nodes Figure 1 . WSNs structure in monitoring area .
B. Multiple time slots for transmission scheme
Because sensor nodes will lead to conflict if they transmit simultaneously, so transmission mode is adopted in MAC layer by time slots. It allows each node owning a time slot for transmission. Assuming that there are n sensor nodes in WSNs, a CDMA period of T is divided into n time slots according to n sensor nodes，every node, denoted as i n ,occupying a i t for transmission, so, for 1, 2, ,
. When node i n transmits data packets, transmission rate should be less than data transmission rate limit determined by Shannon theorem. Therefore, According to allocate different time slots for sensor nodes dynamically, which can make data transmission rate of each node as large as possible, so the overall network throughput can achieve better results.
C. Transmission power control strategy
According to Leach in [8] , a metric round is defined within a CDMA period T . In initialization stage of network, each sensor node sends SYNC packet to neighbor nodes with maximum power. We make an assumption that a node i , sensor node i calculates the received signal power according to RSSI signal strength from the neighbor nodes [9] , denoted as 12 Where ri ti P P can be got by (2) , so, _ min , 1, 2,
Formula (2) is Friis formula of free space propagation loss when waves transmission, here, t P is transmission power, r P is receiver power, t G and r G are defined as antenna gain for sender and receiver respectively;  is a wavelength; d is the distance between sender and receiver, L is System loss factor, 1 L  . Because sensor nodes transmits data packets to sink in a multi-hop transmission mode, so power control strategy can be summarized as: for an arbitrary sensor nodes, searching for the optimization of _ min , ti ti ti tn P P P P     , 1, 2, in  , here, tn P is maximization transmission power of sensor nodes. Because of sensor nodes from different manufacturers with different functions, we assume only one type of sensor node. So transmission power can be divided into X levels, if maximum communication radius is R , each sensor node can take itself as center node, so it's nearby area is divided into equally spaced annular region, the radius of annular region can be expressed as (3): 
CROSS-LAYER OPTIMIZATION STRATEGY
Based on power control strategy discussed in section II, cross-layer optimization is adopted to transmission power control in WSNs. According to [10] [11] , most references generally used physical layer, MAC layer and network layer, which were three layer of cross-layer optimization. In this paper, a cross-layer optimization strategy as shown in Fig.2 Figure 2 . Cross-layer information sharing in three layers.
A. Processing of energy information through across-layer
Residual energy information can be got and updated by cross-layer report function and ACK frame. Compared with the existing algorithms, it avoids the special bits of information, thus it saves the node energy and bandwidth, and the details are as follows:
(1)Residual energy of sensor nodes is measured in it's time slots in physical layer, then energy information is reported to MAC layer and network layer through cross-layer report function, then residual energy information is updated.
(2) When sensor node receives data packets from others, it answers ACK frame to them. If residual energy satisfies the classification of energy level, residual energy information is packaged into ACK frame and sent to each other, as shown in Fig. 2 .
(3) When sensor node receives the ACK frame, it gets the information To sink. As shown in Fig.2 , Frame field includes these fields, such as More Fragments, Retry, Protected, Frame, Order from. Sensor nodes gets the residual energy information of these fields, thus they updates the routing table in network layer, then it revert the default values of these fields as 0. B. Energy-saving mechanism combined with RSSI and power control
In this paper, energy-saving mechanism combined with RSSI and power control is designed. The basic idea is got the distance between sensor nodes by RSSI information. Sensor node adjusts transmission power during packet transmission process according to distance between each other, which avoids using maximum transmission power all the time, thereby it saves energy.
The details are as follows: (1)When sensor node receives packets, the transmission power value is reported from physical layer to network layer by cross-layer information. Network layer information of sensor nodes calculates distance between sensor nodes and other neighboring nodes and stores distance information in neighbor distance table.
(2)When node i transmits a packet to the neighbor node j , the first step is identifying the distance ij d in neighbor distance table, then determines the transmission power from the table "distancetransmission power", and sends the transmission power value to physical layer, so the transmission power is adjusted and packets are sent to node j . C. Routing process  Uplink routing 514 Sink node creates the whole network broadcast uplink routing packets by Flooding mode. The information are node ID, node hops from sink to node and node residual energy, which can get in the packets. When sensor node receives uplink routing packets, sensor node gets the routing gradient from sink to itself according to the obtained information, then uplink routing is established. The specific steps are as follows:
(1)In initialization phase, number of hops (TTL) of sink is set to 0, number of hops of other nodes (TTL) is set to infinity. Sink node creates uplink routing packets with broadcast mode with the communication radius R .
(2)When sensor node i receives the uplink routing packets from node n , it calculates the distance in d with node n based on the RSSI information and stored the information in 
TTL TTL
 , no uplink routing packet is created and nothing is done.  Downlink routing Source routing mode is applied in downlink routing, without special control packet, thus it reduces the network overhead. The specific steps are as follows: (1) In first control packet sent to sink, each sensor node creates a predetermined and changeable relay routing table according to the its own gradients. When packet is sent and relay routing, it records node ID, hops information, as shown in Fig.3 . (2) When sensor node receives first data packet from other nodes, it judges whether sends or relays data packet. If it receives, it gets the data packet header from routing table, then it updates its downlink routing table.Also it writes its own ID into routing table and update the routing table information of relay hops. Then the packet is sent to the next node,if it isn't, it only updates its own routing table and relay hops. It sends data packet to the next hop node. If a sensor node does not send or relay any data packets in predefined time, then it sends a data packet without useful data the sink.
(3) In uplink data packet transmission process, when sensor node receives the data packet, it checks the packet header information whether there is downlink routing in routing table or a data source node Routing.If it is a downlink routing, then it updates the routing; otherwise, it sets up a routing to data source node in downlink routing table.
 Data packet transmission It it the criteria that numbers of hops and residual energy is used in data packets transmission in uplink and downlink routing. In the basis of hops as a priority, sensor node which has more residual energy is selected as the next hop node. In this paper, a Synthesis Hops, denoted as ( ) / (6), we can draw the conclusion that the probability of node is selected as next hop when it has more residual energy and smaller synthesis hops c H , which helps to achieve balance between nodes and extends the network lifetime. When a sensor node has a packet to transmit, it checks its own routing table, then it finds the minimum number of synthesis hops c H of nodes (if it is j ), and also it finds the real distance ij d according distance routing table in neighbor nodes, then it adjusts the transmit power, then it sends the packet to sensor node j with it.
NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
Make an assumptions that power levels of a sensor node is 6, if 6 X  , according to references [12] [13] [14] [15] , in order to improve the channel utilization and maximize the network throughput, the optimal number of neighbor nodes is set to 6~8. We now set the number is 6, and also set maximum communication radius of sensor node is 60m. So every sensor node and its neighbor nodes can be divided into several rings of node distribution, as shown in Fig.4 . In NS2, sensor nodes with power control and without power control are compared from energy consumption, packet loss rate, delay and throughput. In experiment, the experiment setting as as follows: sensor nodes is organized by multi-hop network, it uses direct sequence spread spectrum (DSSS) technology in physical layer, bandwidth is 2 Mbps, bit stream is CBR (const bit rate) in application layer, UDP protocol is used in transport layer, routing protocol is AODV, nodes are static distribution, sensor node number is 7, center sensor node receives data packets from neighboring nodes, the other 6 neighboring nodes are randomly distributed in 6 concentric rings with the central node as the center of the circle, concentric interval is set to 10 rm  . As shown in Fig.4 , the range of 60m is divided into 10m, 20m, 30m, 40m, 50m, 60m. According to formula (2), make 1 ,
, the frequency of transmitting wave is 8 9.14 10  , according to free space transmission model, when given the signal frequency, transmission power of sensor node is only related to the distance. According to NS2 threshold tool, we can calculate the minimum transmission power with the corresponding distance and the minimum transmission power, as shown in Tab. 1. 
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CONCLUSIONS
The main work of this paper is study of cross-layer optimization for transmission power control between physical layer, MAC layer and network. According to maximum communication radius of sensor nodes, transmission power of sensor nodes is divided into several power levels according to the distance. Sensor nodes choose optimism transmission power to sends data to their neighboring nodes. This paper gives the detail calculation of power selection, routing selection of cross-layer optimization. Simulation results show that the proposed cross-layer power control strategy can greatly reduce energy consumption, improve network throughput and also have a good guiding significance for optimization of WSNs. In next step of work, in order to improve the network performance, we will consider flow control of transport layer which is introduced to cross-layer power control.
